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Department of Urban Affairs and Planning 

To: Trevor Prior; 
From: David Papps, Executive Director, Regional NSW Planning 
Date: 29 July 1999 
Subject: Byron Rural Settlement Strategy - Outstanding Issues 

Background 

Late in 1998, Byron Shire Council forwarded the Byron Shire Rural Settlement Strategy to the Department 
for approval under clause 20(1) of the North Coast Regional Environmental Plan 1988. the REP requires 
only that a land release program and the general location of future releases areas be approved by the 
Department. The Department's Regional Director, Northern approved the Strategy for that purpose in 
December 1998. 

Four matters being dealt with through the Strategy were deferred for further consideration by the 
Department: 

I. 	the community title settlement proposal at Fowlers Lane (Richmond's land). 
the subdivision of six lots at Tyagarah (Byrnes' land); 
the subdivision of two lots at Pinegroves (Groves' land); 
conversion of existing and approved Multiple Occupancies to Community Title rural settlement; 

These matters were deferred due to the policy issues they involve. The Department noted in its advice to the 
Council at the time that: 

a the rural landsharing provisions are inconsistent with State Environmental planning Policy 15 in that they 
require each application to include at least six dwellings; and 

b. the decision by Council to allow existing MOs to convert to community title is not consistent with the 
Department's understanding at the purpose of MOs. Community title rural living is rural residential 
development and must therefore conform to the rural residential provisions of the strategy. Accordingly 
local environmental plans which allow existing MOs outside of 2km/Skm "rings" to convert to 
community title will be problematic. 

More detailed background information is available on the file, particularly at folios 572 -575 and 580 - 583. 

Consistent with previous practice, these matters were referred to me for determination. I have 

inspected each site and spoken directly with each applicant, with the relevant Council planners and 
with Regional staff. 

In arriving at my decisions I have bean driven by a desire to obtain the best outcome for the 

environment and people involved rather than be unnecessarily constrained by planning "rules", 

Clause 20 of the North Coast REP notes the requirement on Councils to prepare a rural land release 
strategy and that any plan permitting rural residential or small holding development must be 
"generally consistent" with that strategy. Generally consistent implies some flexibility: the strategy 
is not a rigid determinant of planning decisions at the cost of sensible and reasonable variations in 
order to deliver preferred outcomes. 

In this regard I also place considerable significance on the timing of applications and the nature of 
the initial Departmental response, Proposals generated before the adoption of current guidelines 

and strategies and encouraged or endorsed by the Department should not be dealt with as if they 
were new. 



The Byron Strategy is of high quality and the methodology used to identify land suitable for rural 
residential development particularly appropriate. The Department should continue to strongly 
support its reasoned application to any proposals developed alter its adoption, 

Fowlers Lane 
Proposed Amendment 61 to the Byron LEP sought to retzone Mr Paul Richmond's land off Fowlers 
Lane, near Bangalow, to permit development of 13 rural residential lots and a community lot. 

The previous Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning, the Hon Craig Knowles, based on advice 
contained within the Department's s.69 report, had refused to make amendment 61 to the Byron 
LEP. 

Byron Council has consistently supported the proposal. 

There are two separate but related issues to be dealt with concerning Mr. Richmond's proposal. 
Firstly, is the question of whether it should be accommodated under the terms al the strategy, as it 
does not comply with the planning criteria adopted by the Strategy to identify appropriate locations 
for rural residential development. In particular, the property lies outside the 2kml5km "rings" from 
villages and towns. It also relies on the Pacific Highway for access to any service centre and the 
Roads and Traffic Authority has raised concerns regarding the safety and standard of Fowlers Lane 
access to and from the Highway, 

Second, if the Department were to agree to include the proposal within the provisions of the 
Strategy should it also reconsider the approval of the development? 

The proposal is innovative and represents a significant advance in restoring and utilizing degraded 
rural land in an ecologically sustainable manner. It also has inherent social merit. Whether it 
succeeds in delivering on either objective is a matter to be tested over time, 

NSW Agriculture has noted that the proposal has he potential to rejuvenate landscapes in the area 
and could significantly improve water quality. The National Parks and Wildlife Service does not 
object. The proposal is consistent with the policies of the Northern; Rivers Regional Strategy. 

Fowlers Lane is central to all facilities/amenities at both Bangalow and Byron Bay. 

Mr. Richmond's proposal was developed, at Council's unfair in my view to treat it as if it had arisen 
once the strategy had been adopted. 

Mr. Richmond has requested the Minister to reconsider his decision thereby avoiding the need for 
Council to recommence the entire LEP amendment process. To Department has sought advice on 
this question from Mr, McClellan QC. That advice was unequivocal: the Minister cannot 
reconsider his previous decision. Council will have to start the process anew, Mr Richmond's legal 
advice is to the contrary.. 

Therefore, I: 

support the inclusion of the Fowlers Lane proposal in the Strategy; 
would recommend approval of the development proceeding as intended through the most 
appropriate statutory mechanism. 



Tyagarah Sub-division 
This subdivision does not comply with the Strategy's criteria. Therefore, its approval could be 
interpreted as undermining the integrity of the Strategy, 

However, this proposal was initiated before adoption of the current Strategy. It has safe Pacific 
Highway access; acceptable trip times to local centres: a high quality local road network; and is 
amidst significant existing rural residential development. 

I can find no good reason to oppose inclusion of this area within the Strategy (and its subsequent 
sub-division). 

Pinegroves Sulvbivision 
This proposal is consistent with nearby land uses and is not prime agricultural land. The road 
network is in good condition and trip times to local centres are acceptable. This is a much smaller 
subdivision proposal than Tyagarah but essentially the same arguments apply. Therefore, my 
decision is the same. 

The property contains a small but significant wildlife refuge. The Department should encourage the 
landowners to consider a voluntary conservation agreement with the NPWS over the refuge to 
provide an additional layer of protection. 

It would not be appropriate for Council to seek any further non-complying amendments to the 
Strategy, The reflected Council's considered assessment of which non-complying proposals merited 
inclusion, 

Conversion of Multiple Occupancies to Community Titles. 
Council had decided it will allow only those approved MOs already in existence to convert to 
Community Title providing they registered their intent to do so within a defined period. This 
approach would not result in any increase in rural settlement but would provide far better land 
management, 

The option of community title was not available at the time of the creation of these MOs and 
represents, for many of these settlements, a better mechanism to give effect to their desire to 
provide small community-based ecologically sustainable development. 

The contrary view notes that community title allows subdivision to permit individual landholdings, 
provided the remainder of the land is communally managed with regard to a specific theme 
(presumably sustainability). Community titling was apparently rejected in a review of SEPP 15 in 
1994 and to allow Byron Council to accommodate conversion would set a State-wide precedent. 

SEP? 15 does not apply in Byron Shire as the Byron LEP has specific clauses for multiple 
occupancy. 

The Department's other concern in regard to this matter was when the MOs were outside of the 
areas identified as suitable for rural residential development under the Strategy. I have already 
noted the innate inequity of assessing developments legitimately commenced well before adoption 
of the strategy and the fact that the Strategy is clearly not intended to be inflexible. 

Refusal of conversion for those MOs already in existence outside of the areas identified for rural 
residential development simply means that these developments will continue to operate sub-
optimally. This will perpetuate poor environmental and social outcomes. It is surely not intended to 
drive MOs to collapse by denying their voluntary conversion to community title simply because 



they do not comply with the locational criteria in a set of guidelines adopted after their 
establishment? 

Therefore, I believe Council should allow voluntary conversion of existing MOs to community title 
on a case-by-case basis where Council can be convinced that social and environment outcomes will 
be improved and the broad policy objectives of multiple occupancy will not be compromised, 

On the other hand, all new community title proposals should be assessed as rural residential 
developments in light of the Strategy. 

The other issue relating to Community Titles is Council's intention to adopt a minimum of six 
dwellings rather than three dwellings in the definition of ,multiple occupancy. This proposal self-
evidently improves the viability of community residential living and is acceptable. It is also likely 
to make more efficient use of scarce rural land suitable far residential development. 

Action 

Note my decisions and proceed expeditiously to advise Council and each applicant accordingly. All 
letters should be checked by Legal Services Branch. 

(Signed) 

David Papps 
Executive Director 
Regional NSW Planning 

Paacs4a 4q3 



COPY 
Department of 
Urban Affairs and Planning 
P0 Box 3927 GPO Sydney 2001 

Our Ref: GS2/00212 

(Stamped as received by Byron Council 25 August 1999) 

Mr. R. Kent 
General Manager 
Byron Shire Council 
P0 Box 219 
MULLUMBIMBY NSW 2482 

Dear Mr Kent 

I refer to the Department's letter of 22 December 1998, which advised of the 
Department's agreements to the strategy pursuant to clause 20 of the North Coast 
Regional Environmental Plan, with the exception of certain matters which were 
deferred for further consideration. 

The Department has now carefully considered the deferred matters. Council's 
additions to the agreed strategy at Fowlers Lane and Tyagarah (Grays Lane and 
"Pinegroves")are acceptable. in respect of Fowlers Lane, the Department's legal 
advice is that, having decided not to make the relevant LEP (Amendment No 81) 
the Minister thereafter is not entitled to revisit that decision. If, 
notwithstanding this, the Council continues to support the proposal, a new LEP 
amendment can be sought by the Council in accordance with Division 4 of Part 3 
of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act. 

The acceptance to the above proposal reflects previous Council (and to a certain 
extent, Departmental) endorsement of them, it would not, therefore, be 
appropriate for Council to seek further non-complying amendments to the 
strategy. 

In regard to the matters relating to multiple occupancy: 

• There is no objection to altering the minimum number of dwellings in one 
application from three (as in SEPP15) to six. I understand a draft LEP 
amendment to achieve this has already been prepared; and 

• Voluntary conversion of existing approved multiple occupancies to community 
title on a case-by-case basis is agreed, where Council is convinced that 
social and environmental outcomes will be improved and the broad policy 
objectives of multiple occupancy will not be compromised. In this regard, 
it is understood that Council intends to restrict such conversions to MO's 
existing prior to 1 October 1998, and place a time limit on a period of 
registration of interest for such conversions. Council will need to examine 
individually each proposed conversion and demonstrate how it will improve the 
social and environmental outcomes and not compromise the objectives of the 
Council's MO provisions. Such demonstration should accompany any LEP 
amendment. 

If you need to discuss any of these issues please contact the North Coast 
Office. 

Yours sincerely 

(Signed) 

David Papps 
Executive Director 
Regional NSW Planning Pa..co.t% q2 
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Dear Mi Kent 

I roles to the D.pathion MNW of 22 Docem'a 1998. th advised cite Deoar.nenrs qreemsnl to the strategy puffiaflt to 
da use 2*01 the i4rt Ceasi Regional EnvtmemM PIs,, the ozcepttn of carat,, nalters which were delendtrblher 
vonsidnhicn. 

The Deparren: nas now carekd* censidwod Ins deterred mflvs. Councirs addióa to the agreed Satagy at FOW1US Lens 
and Tyagnh (Grays Lane and Pbegiove(i are acceptable. In reaped of Fow4ers Ins, the Ceperthenfe tep advice Is that 
ha*igdectsd not to make t"e relevart LEP (MieidrnM No 61) the Mutisfw thereafter Is not rSd to revisp the! 6NlsiGn. 
U. nohekluanding hr., to Council conthees to support the rp0s.. a new LIP amflent can be sought by te Courdl in 
accordance t4th t)lslsion 4 of Pitt 3 of IS EniermenW Pernmq and AMassment A. 

The acceptance to the above proposals reflects pinious Coigtl (and to a certain e)am. Departmental) eidorsems'I o them. 
It woj3d nS. Iheitore •  be epprcprf ate for Coanci to seek lu ertcontpI4g ernenöti,nb to the strategy. 

In rogwd to Inn tate's relath'g to vwftp$e occgpanc: 

• There is no objectbn :callwng the rainiininnuntctdwetär.ga in one aDpca*n from three (asn SEPP .15) to six. I 
vrtessarj it draft LIP amrd.tent b athiow this Pee already been preparsd and 

• Votctasy conversion of sileling epprot muftt7le ccc.wendss to ccnvnuny this one casabycw bail is egmnd 
where Cowcfl is atwncad that %S and vmmrmnw outcomes w4l be zp:oved and the liroad pouct ob3sctives of 
muftipt occupa.ty wili not te eotrprrist !n this regard, RI umlersttod Siat Coiacl4 intends tn rasut audi 
eonvanion, to MO's exisSg pilot tel October 1998, and pleas tkn. IbM tie period at regi*ation 01 kderest tot such 
cetwst*ns. Csnii Will and 10 again. Inthvdrn  each  pmpocad oenv;rslon and derwislrste Mw It will Improve the 
soS and exMrcivfll eutcm and not cosrvromiso the obedtas of tho Council's MO proviSr.s, Such 
demonstration snould rwnpany any :,sr sznan4rnent, 

If ym need In Scuss any of tees issues ptasse cflct the Noith Coeil office. 

Vein rarely 

DavidPappe T' 
Eacuttv. Oh-solar 
RegIonal 148* PianMng 



MINUTES LISMORE BASE HOSPITAL 
SERVICE IMPROVEMENT GROUP 

HELD ON THE 13 SEPTEMBER 2000 
IN THE BOARD ROOM CRAWFORD HOUSE 

Present: 
Liz Clarke(Chair), Wayne Jones, M Hind, K Carter, S Robinson R Roder, K Watson, K 
Dolby, RDavis, R Hawkins, P Leslie, C Robinson (Minutes) 

Apologies: 
Warren Jones, A Formosa 

Confirmation of the Minutes: 
Minutes of 24 August 2000 meeting accepted by Wayne Jones. 

Correspondence: 
In: 
Nil 

Guest Speaker: 
Nil 

Business Arising: 	- 	 - 

6.1 	Aims - Liz Clarke stressed that the SIG will be the peakquality structure 
(committee) in the LBH organisation. Whilst it is recognised that the group will 
be driven from the top down, all information comes from the bottom up. It is this 
grass roots information that is important. 

6.2 	Reports -There was discussion about how regular reports should be made: 
Area only requires 6 monthly reports but it was suggested that locally we 

• 	should have monthly reports in order to address problems. Waine Jones 
ètresed that there must be.standardised reporting on accepted benchmarks. It 
is known thatsurgicaI sub-specialties collect much data (eg re infection rates). 
With Clihical- Privilege LBH SIG could access this data enabling open debate 
without fear of reprisal. The Committee should be able to monitor indicators so 
that if there is a strength orweakness in any area it should be able to be 
identified. 

6.3 	Role of Committee - to fulfill EQUiP functions and as well to marry with the 
guidelines from Dept of Health. Wayne Jones commented that Quality is 
presented and discussed in a bureaucratic way - the language alienates the 
actual people who are doing the work. The data needs to be presented (and 
gathered) in a logical and meaningful way - in real language that most people 
easily understand and can work with. Information should be relatk'e and relate 
to the services we provide at LBH. Kathy Dolby reminded the Committee that 
this was the Quality committee that drives other committees. P Leslie said that 
each dept seems to be doing their own thing with quality but it doesn't link in 
with other depts. Wayne Jones said that we are given targets by Area and we 
then can report actual figures as indicators of how busy (or not) we are. At the 
moment there is confusion between Base Hospitals so as an organisation we 

'a 
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Memorandum Ospevtrrnt C. 

Urban Atta:rs and F!artrnng 

• c 	Tr.vor 

From. JavitPapps, EXOCL:;vv D:ec:or,lua:NSwP1anrun 

Date 29&)'l99 	 _____ - 

S4Jccr Eyro'iRurI SaWota-t 	 t2gL-_0tu -wFrid ,nq  

I 

t,als fl i99. 5yrtr SI':ro COLnC i forwated the Byron  Sb'. Rural SetVQrnrt £t'ateg o the Depart -ert fr 
app'ovaf u sdr c 1 se 2011)of te Nt1h Ceas: Regbr.a Erjronme,taI Pw 't328, The RE° re;u,res (fly 
tt'et a land reIeae orcgrant &'i to qcrra kC3t.Sn o'fJtUro rn.ossos aren be ccprovc ty we Deorlmert 
The Departznerts fln qk1aj D;rec:or Ncreri pprod the Strategy Ic' 'hat pvn r Cccrr.er 1998 

Foui rr3uers De!rg ceal: wi throuçh he Stracecy wc•ro celerred for turthr ccnsder:!on by the Dpatnen: 

I 	the cotrijnitv VA st:,rrer)t proposal a: Foters Se (Pichmord'e xf' 
2 	O- P subdvsnn of si ct 	Tyaarab 18yrt33 lana); 

the tUbdNISQn of Nv t! at ;neg'oves (&oves '  orufl; 
conerscn o txis: rq arw approved Mt.tple Occupncie3 to Connng', lb rural selte,rent. 

Thosa r,iat:es 'ee d'3''red due to the polc 'sses hey invove The Depalnenl notea n ts idvica I, th 

Council at the trn that 

the r.cS Ianth'aing prviors ar€ irmnss-'ent wth State Env rrmetJ PIarniro Potic 15 n  that 'hey 
reoLJ;re eac.n arpiic&on to ;± at east six dws;I:nq9;and 

o. the decsicn b'.' CcuriI ;o &!ov exating MCs to canver to cormtmtv tMo .s no: ccnsotenl iH the 
Deartnent's tnde:,:endiig ci the pjrxse of MTh. Community tdtG twa Mr.; rJraI !(SItQ't1I 

eveIonen eni riuzt t}- erefo'e CCfltO'rU to the (uratrtIdGfltial provSirt ot hc strafrqy Acx 'rqy 

10c51 erivirr'ren:e 	wc.r .'Iow exisUng MDs c-jts de & 2kn'i5crn 'qs' to triv o rl t0 
tc wJ oe p'ooIerntc 

More det&ted back'ouna .-trrt o 4  is avt.a;e on the he. car.tcuari at oos  52 -575 a'd 580 



Consistent With orev ous pracUce, tnese rraners were referrec to me for determination I have inscec:ed each 
site and spoken direc!Iy with each appiicant, with the relevarfl Ccuncii p!anners and with Regional staff 

In arrivng at my ceesiens I have been &iver by a desire to obtain the best outcome 4or me onv,rcnmenl anc 
peop!e hvolved rather than be unnecessarily constrained by planning 'rule?. 

Clause 20 of the North Coast REP notes the requirement or, Councilt to prepare a Iurai oric retease strategy 
and that any plan permitting rural residential or smal! holding dvelopment must be "gsnerav consistent" with 
that strategy. Generally consistent implies some flexbiiity: the strategy s not a rigid determinant of pianning 
decisons at the cost of sensible and reasccte variations in order to deliver preferred outcomes. 

H this regard I also place consideble significance on :he tinting of applications and the nature & the nital 
Deparimenta! response Preposab geieraed hefora the adopilori of current guidebres and stratcgias ard 
enoQurayed or endorsed by the Department phould not be dealt with as if they t/ers new. 

The Byion Strategy is of bi;h cuatity and the meth000gy uzed to dentify land sjilabe for rural resdenflal 
dev;bpment parilady appropriate. The Department should continue fe strcnqly suppor. its reasoned 
application to wty proposals developed after its adoption. 

Fowlers Lane 

Proposed Amendment 6 1  to the Byron LEP sought to rezone Mr Paul Pihmond's land off Fowlers Lar.e. near 
Banga'ow, to permit development of 13 rural residential lets and a community lot. 

The previous Minis:er for Urban Affairs and Planning, the Hon Craig Knowles, based cn advice cortained 
within the Department's s69 ;eport. had refused to make amendment 61 to the Byron I ER 

Byron Courcil has consistenfly suppoed the proposal. 

There are Iwo separate but reated Issues to be dealt with concerning Mr. Ricnmond's proposaL Firstly, is the 
question of whether it should be accommodated under the terms of the Strategy. as it does not comply wiln 
the planning criteie edoed by the Strategy to denNy appropriete ocaFons for rral meidential development. 
.n particuier. the properly lies outside the 2km/Skin 'rings' 'corn viilaqes and towns. It CIGO relies on the Pacific 
Highway for access to any seMce centre and the Roads and Traffic Authority has raised concerns reardng 
the safety and standard of Fowlers Lane access to and from tre Hiahway. 

Second, if the Department were to agree to include the orposal within the proviscns of the Strategy shoufc it 
also reconsider the approval o5 the d evslcpmen : 

me proposal is nnoative anô rapresentsa significant advance ;n restriring ard u;Hizlng degradad njral land 
in an ecologically sustainable manner. ft also has inherent social merit. Whether it succeeds In delivering on 
&ther objective s a matter to be tested over time. 

NSW Agricul:ure has roted that the orcpos3t has the potentia: to reuvenateandscapes In the a-ac and could 
sign1icartly mDrove water euaifly. The National Parks and W,.dlife Serv;ce does rot ob!ect. The proposai :s 
consistent wth the policies of the Modherr Rivers Regrona Strategy. 

Fcw!ers Lane is ceNral to eli facililies/arnenities at both Banaakw and Bloc, Bay. 

Mr. Richmond's proposal was deveoped. at Council's urgrng and with the epIicit sup .,-on or he Department, 
well before the Strategy was conceived. It is unfair in my view to treat it as if it had arisen once the Strategy 
had been adopted. 

L 



Mr. icirncnd has rouested me Minst&r to r€cosldcr h:s de:'sion tt.ereby 2VO!d?nC the need 'or Council to 
recornrnance the entice LEP amendment process. The Deostpert has suqnm advice on this qIJss:ron 'orn 
Mr. McClellan CC. Thet advice was recuioca be Mnster cenriot rcconsider pieous decor C -wrcl 
wm hav' to start the orcoess anew M- Rschrnrd s ie; 	d\ici s to the co.trar 

relore, 

i) 	st.pperl the inclusion cI the Fow Qrs LanQ orcpoal in the Stra:egy; 

(ii 	wculd re;cmrnend açprovi ot te deefcpmenl proceeding as frierdec tnrcLgh the mos; epp'ncia:n 

statutory niechnsr.. 

This subdivision does not cornpiy wth t' Ctateq.y 8 'htela therefore, its approval caic cc interprete; ab 

undenmn'ng the integrTh o r  the Strateçy. 

However, lhi croposa) was itJate eforc- ado:ton of  the current Strato;v t his safe Paziic H4 :iev 
access; acceptable rip trres .0 local centres: a hjh qu&1y ocal oS net,cork, arc is ami&t sigrilicant 

exist:ng rura! rasidGntial doveopmenl 

I can find ro axd reason to o;posc nc!usn of this rtaa withw tha Stratagy ard its susoqor.: sn• 

thvisFon). 

PreQroves Sub•divisiq 

This propose! is consistent wt rea by land uses and is not prme 2gr:o6tura 1  Iarx. The road n€two'k is n 

good cndtion and trp Urras to oca crires at axenbe. Iris a much smallr $udM3ion proxsa 

th.r, Tyagarah hLt essentielly the satre araumerts apply. Iberelore my decison is the &vre. 

The prooariy contains a smafl but ssgr 4 i:ant w ild ite retuqP Tha De:.artmar.t shauld encoua3e he 

an3osrtrs to consider a vclu1tas ccre -vaticn aq-eamc-r.l 4th the NPINS cve-he rdjqeto r:v:de an 

additionat layw of protection. 

t would not be appropnate for CouncU :o seek any Ijrther flon.cOmpying arnenflenS to the SlraIeg. The 

Jepartmert 	view these urJavatceby on tne assutton that thrce precctGd wit the Stratecy ref.ecte 
CojrciF's con&deted asses&rnsnt of which ron-complying otoposais merited inc!jsion. 

Conversion of MuUiS Cccupznces to Connniy Ttles. 

Cou.ncz' had deciced H w`11 allow enly hess aøproved MOs already n eis:ence to convert to Cowrunit ffe 
providing they regi3tered thefr intert to S :0 vftJ';n a dthied oe'iod. This apprcsci ',vcjtci rot 'esit n any 
irorease in rural sett:nient but w:ulc pitve for better at rnanaQerneni. 

The op:on of conmuniy tit:e was rot aa.iable a: the Ins of thø creaton of hese MOs and represents. for 
ma'iv cf these setternent.. a better mechanism to ove &tec' tc ter de& -e to rcvice sin! con, Jr i v - bayed 

ecologically sustainable evelocrnent. 

The con:rarj view notes nat conmurfty tUe a'cws s.bdvtsron :o permt nthidjal lantoid;nas, prcvoe the 
remainder of the lards ccm.unat!v managed iviti r€gacc ca ;pec'tc tnems presumably  susta at tv 
Corrrnuriity flung was apparrtIv rejced a revew ci SEPP 5 'r 194 an d f 	yrcn Co u ncE to 
accommodata conversions wou; set a State•w:de preceent 

3 
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SEPP 15 does not apply in Byron Shire as the Syron LP hs apeciflc clau5es to: multiple occoancy 

The Department's other concern in regard to this matter was when the MOe were outside of the areas 
identified as suitable icr rural residentteldevelopmenl under the Satey. I have afreadv noted the innate 
inocuity of assessfrg developments legitimately commenced well before adcp!ion of the Strategy and flc fact 
that the Strategy is cleady not Thtended to be inflexible. 

Retust of conversior: for those MOs already in existence outside of the areas idendfed for rvral reside.nteJ 
development simply means that these developments will continue to operete eub.optimally, This wif I 
perpetuate poor environmental and social ou!comes, it is surely not intended to drive MOs to collapse by 
denying their volur.ta' conversion to community title simply because they do not comply with the kcaticna' 
clteria in a set of guidelines adopted after their establishnienr 

Therepre, I believe Cbuncit should aVow vdcinta,y conversion of existing MOs to commumnty title on a case• 
by-case basis where Council can be conk4nced that social and enyronmentati outcomes vi!t be improved and 
the broad poilcy objectives of multiple occupancy w[l not be comprcnised, 

On the other hand, all new community titiG proposals should be assessed as wrtl resdentai avetoornents n 
light of the Strategy. 

The other issue relating to Community Tites is Council's !ntention to adopt a nnmum of six thveUing3 rather 
than thres dwdflings in We definition of multiple ocoupcncy. Ths proposal seh.ev:denUy improves the vhilitv 
of community ,sidenf at Eying and is acceptable. It is also likely to make more efficier.t use of so&rce rural tend 
äuitable for residertiai deveIcnrnent 

Action 

Note my decisions and proceed expeditiously to advise Council and each app!102n1 acccrdng'y. All otters 
should be chocked by Legal SeMces Branch. 

4 David Papps I 
Executive Director 
Regional NSW Planning 


